BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AND MODERN LANGUAGE

In partnership with the Sam Nunn School of International Affairs, the School of Modern Languages offers a joint Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language (IAML) with separate concentrations in Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish. Students in this program take the same required core courses as for the Bachelor of Science in International Affairs, but also receive intensive foreign language training and learn the fundamentals of dealing with foreign cultures and societies. IAML students learn how to formulate the policy decisions that must be made in an increasingly multilingual and multicultural global forum. Our graduates are prepared for advanced graduate and professional study and are ready for employment in a large arena of globally oriented businesses, government agencies, as well as social service and not-for-profit organizations.

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - Chinese (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-chinese-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - French (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-french-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - German (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-german-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - Japanese (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-japanese-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - Korean (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-language-korean-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - Russian (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-russian-bs)

- Bachelor of Science in International Affairs and Modern Language
  - Spanish (http://www.catalog.gatech.edu/programs/international-affairs-modern-languages-spanish-bs)